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Pushpa Raj Bhatta

http://pushparaj.info
pushparajbhatta@gmail.com

Web Developer
I am a self-motivated Web developer seeking opportunity to bring knowledge of programming and
design to a position with a company where I can learn and grow. I am always eager to learn and make
my skill set sharper whenever I get any chance. I have worked as a freelance web developer with
various web development firms and enjoyed the work a lot. My recruiters are always delighted with
my creativity, hard work and stamina.

Skills
Competent
Back-end Programming
HTML, CSS, JAVASCRIPT
AJAX, jQuery, Bootstrap
Object Oriented PHP
CRM & CMS Platforms
MYSQL Database
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OpenCart framework
WordPress CMS
REST APIs
SMS Gateways
Transaction Email APIs
PayPal Integration
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Website Migration
Cron Jobs
Hosting & Maintenance
Bug fixing & troubleshooting
PHP Storm IDE
LAMP Stack Configuration

Moderate Exposure
PHP Laravel Framework
Git and GitHub
Trello and RingCentral Glip
Linux, Windows
Arduino Microcontroller
Raspberry Pi
Internet of Things
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JAVA, NetBeans IDE
Python, FLASK
ORACLE Database
React JS
Unit Testing
SOAP API
Apache Server
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Android App development
Cross-Browser Compatibility
Terminal usage
Data Structures & Algorithms
DNS, SSL Configuration
Search Engine Optimization
Test-Driven development

Personal Skills
Effective communication skills
Commitment to career
Quick thinking/Learning
Research and Investigation
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Decision making
Responsibility
Self confidence
Adaptability
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Teamwork
Problem solving
Planning & Organizing
Stress Tolerance

Professional Experience
Unitmask Technocare Pvt. Ltd. — Kolkata, India
◼

Remote Web Developer, 2017 to Present
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Development and support for custom web-based CRM application.
Configuration and management of company’s cloud server.
Collaboration with front end team and graphics designers.
Performing maintenance and upgrades for existing website.
Development, bug fixing and performance optimization on client projects.

Projects
◼

◼
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Pet Health Alerts: Developed web application for a UK based dog breeder. The application is
helpful for dog owners to set SMS/Email reminders for the vaccination or worming dates of their
pet(s). It includes smooth order process, PayPal payment integration, admin panel for managing
orders and tracking reminder dates. Available at: https://pethealthalerts.co.uk
Unitmask Project: Web-based CRM application to manage the business process of the Unitmask
Technocare Private Limited. Developed platform for receiving design orders, assigning projects to
designers, SMS updates to clients, admin panel for site management, custom panel for designers
to collaborate on assigned projects. Available at: https://unitmask-project.com
Jai-Chaudhary.com: Developed business website on WordPress CMS platform for a Digital
Marketing Agency. Available at: https://www.jai-chaudhary.com

Education
London Metropolitan University (2017 - Present)
◼

Bachelor of Information Technology in Computing

Declaration
I hereby declare that above-mentioned information is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

